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Financial Corp., according to President and CEO David Provost, speaking on the Jan. 26 merger conference call. The
deal will hurdle Chemical, which had $9.19 billion at the
end of 2015, across the threshold to more than $15 billion
at the pro-forma company. But it also spares Talmer, which
had $6.60 billion at the end of 2015, the trouble of facing its
own $10 billion dilemma if it had remained independent.
The pro forma company expects to incur pretax Durbin
costs of $5 million in 2017 and $10 million in 2018 associated with the legislative reduction of interchange income
from debit cards at banks with more than $10 billion. The
pro forma company also expects annual pretax incremental cost of $2 million in compliance costs related to
advanced supervisory requirements, mainly the FDIC insurance and stress testing. Chemical Financial reported $13.90
million in credit card and bank card interchange fees in
2015 while Talmer reported $5.81 million in interchange
fees, based on data filed in the Form Y-9C with regulators.
Korean banks BBCN Bancorp Inc. and Wilshire Bancorp
Inc. are also leveraging the MOE structure to cross $10
billion. BBCN Chairman, President and CEO Kevin Kim
said the deal will require the banks to enhance their existing infrastructure and create a more comprehensive
and defined risk management framework and process,

Almost six years into the Dodd-Frank Act, banks crossing
the $10 billion asset threshold are increasingly well prepared, thanks to well laid-out expectations from the OCC.
That is not to say that the process has become any
cheaper or less rigorous since the passage of the monumental finance reform law in 2010, but the process has
become a more familiar and standard narrative for those
in the industry and for the regulators assisting them with
the transition.
Bill Haas, deputy comptroller for mid-sized bank supervision, told S&P Global Market Intelligence that the OCC
has early conversations with mid-sized community banks
about strategy and growth and considerations to capital
planning, operational risk and stress testing. For banks
closer to the $10 billion asset threshold, regulators also
outline the OCC’s heightened risk management expectations for banks.
“From our mindset, crossing the $10 billion threshold
isn’t and shouldn’t be all that daunting,” he said. “Part of
that engagement is to reduce the anxiety level and provide clarity and transUS banks, thrifts that will exceed $10 billion in assets
parency over what the expectations
as result of pending M&A*
would be, but again it’s the planning
At or for the year ended Dec. 31, 2015
ahead and thinking ahead [for instituPro
Assets of
tions] that is really critical.”

A BIG DEAL
Strategic planning for $10 billion remains pivotal for growing community
banks, given that mergers and acquisitions remain a popular method for
banks seeking to cross it. There are
currently five banks that will exceed
$10 billion in assets with the assistance
of a pending deal, according to S&P
Global Market Intelligence.
Two of the deals are being touted
by management as mergers of equals.
Management of Troy, Mich.-based
Talmer Bancorp Inc. did not shop the
bank around for a better price or different partner before agreeing to merge
with Midland, Mich.-based Chemical

Company (top-level ticker)
Chemical Financial Corp. (CHFC)
Bank of the Ozarks Inc. (OZRK)2
BBCN Bancorp Inc. (BBCN)
Great Western Bancorp Inc. (GWB)3
First Midwest Bancorp Inc. (FMBI)4
United Community Banks Inc. (UCBI)

Total
assets
($B)

9.19
9.88
7.91
9.96
9.73
9.63

merger forma
Asset
target(s) assets growth
1
($B)
($B)
(%)
6.60
5.90
4.71
1.17
0.64
0.47

15.78
15.78
12.63
11.13
10.37
10.09

25.49
46.01
10.82
4.56
3.04
27.21

TCE/
TA
(%)

ROAA
(%)

7.91
13.49
10.62
8.34
8.59
9.04

1.02
2.12
1.25
1.16
0.85
0.85

Data compiled April 8, 2016.
* Includes top-tier operating U.S. banks and thrifts that reported less than $10 billion in total assets
as of Dec. 31, 2015, and since then, have announced or completed an M&A deal that will result in
pro forma assets of greater than $10 billion.
Based on regulatory data as of Dec. 31, 2015, unless otherwise noted.
1
Pro forma assets data represents the sum of the buyer's total assets and the total assets of the
target(s) as of Dec. 31, 2015.
2
Bank of the Ozarks has two pending acquisitions: Community & Southern Holdings Inc. and C1
Financial Inc.
3
Asset growth rate and ROAA are based on GAAP filings because the company started filing FR Y-9C
reports in the quarter ended Sept. 30, 2015. Previously, the company filed FR Y-9LP reports.
4
First Midwest Bancorp Inc. completed the acquisition of NI Bancshares Corp. on March 8.
Institutions are ranked by pro forma assets.
TCE/TA = tangible common equity as a percentage of tangible assets
ROAA = return on average assets
Source: SNL Financial, a part of S&P Global Market Intelligence
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